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RESULTS FROM INVESTIGATIONS IN THREE NASA/LaRC
 
HYPERSONIC WIND TUNNELS ON A .oo4 SCALE MODEL 
SPACE SHUTTLE ORBITER (MODEL 13P-0) TO DETERMINE
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ABSTRACT 
Results from tests in the NASA/CF4, 20 inch Mach 6 and the 22 inch
 
Helium Tunnel consist of pressure measurements on the lpwer surfaces of
 
the Rockwell Space Shuttle Orbiter. 
All data are in absolute pressures. 
Data were recorded with the model at a Mach number of 6 and 20 at 
angles of attack of 100 to 300. 
iii 
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4 "LARC CF4 267, 268, 272, 273, 
(LA78) LOWER SURFACE PRESSURES 
LOCAL'PRESSURE ON LOWER WING 
SURFACE 
XO, YO Plocal vs. a 1-11 
5 LARC 221N. HE. 446 (LA87) LOWER 
SURFACE.PRESSURES LOCAL PRESSURE 
ON LOWER WING SURFACE 
XO, YO Plocal vs. a 12-22 
6 LARC 20Iw. M6 6468 (LA88) LOWER 
SURFACE PRESSURES LOCAL PRESSURE 
ON LOWER WING SURFACE 





S ~L I'MMONIC DEFINITION 
Ab base area, in.
2 
b BREF reference span, in. 
9ref LREF reference length, in. 
"M MACH M6.ch number 
Plocal PL static pressure, millimeters of mercury 
P0 P0, PTOT total pressure, millimeters of mercury 
q Q(MH) dynamic pressure, millimeters of mercury 
Sref SREF reference area, ft. 2 
T TO, TTOT temperature, OC 
X XO longitudinal displacement along centerline, 
inches 
Y YO lateral displacement from centerline, inches 
Z ZO vertical displacement from centerline, inches 
a ALPHA angle of attack, angle between the projection 
of the wind Z axis on the body X, Z plane and 
the body X axis, deg. 
0 BETA sideslip angle, angle between the wind Z axis 
and the projection of this axis on the body X, 
Z plane, deg. 
RN N/L Reynolds number; per m, per ft. 
ELEVON elevon deflection angle, degrees 
SPDBRK speedbrake deflection angle, degrees 
BDFLAP body flap deflection angle, degrees 
-4 
INTRODUCTION 
A series of wind tunnel tests have been conducted to investigate 
real-gas effects. Pressures have been obtained on the windward surface 
of a .OO& scale model space shuttle orbiter in three Langley Research 
Center facilities: the 20-Inch Hypersonic Tunnel (Mach 6), the 2 -Inch 
Helium Tunnel, and the CF4 Tunnel. 
Data are presented at angles-of attack from 10°to 30 0as absolute 
The Rockwell designation
pressures (mm of Hg) for Mach numbers of 6 and 20. 





The model used in this test is designated 13P-0. It is constructed
 
to .004 scale Vehicle 2A (modified), with provisions for 19 pressure
 
measurements. 
Elevon, aileron, rudder and speed brake deflections were
 




























Modifications to the vehicle 2A configuration consisted of removal
 
of the manipulator arm fairings (D7) and alteration of the nose-forward of
 
body station 300 to approximate vehicle 3 contours 
(Drawing VLT0-000139B).
 
Dimensional data for these elements are given in table III.
 
The arrangement and locations of the pressure orifices on the orbiter
 
wing are shown in figure 2. The locations of the pressure orifices on
 
the orbiter wing are given in terms of Full Scale Dimensions of the theo­






All data were recorded with the model at 10 to 30 degrees angle of
 
attack and zero degree sideslip. The tunnel conditions during the tests
 






Langley 22-Inch Helium Tunnel; 
The test medium is purified helium. Models-are mounted on a vertical
 
strut. The nozzle is contoured and the test section is 
57.1 cm in diameter.
 
The test core is 20 to 25 cm in diameter and thehelium exhausts into a 
vacuum system. Nominal operating conditions are as follows:
 
Stagnation pressure, pascals '3.4 X 106 to 24.8 X 106
 





Reynolds number, per meter 1 X 106 to 4.7 X 106
 
Running time, sec 
 80
 
Langley 20-Inch Hypersonic Tunnel (Mach 6);
 
Test medium is air. Models are 
sting mounted on a model injection
 
mechanism. Nozzle-blocks are two dimensional and contoured. 
The test
 
section is 50.8 by 50.8 cm. It exhausts through a movable second minimum
 
into atmosphere with the aid of an annular ejector. 
Examples of operating .
 
conditions are as follows:
 
Stagnatipn pressure, pascals 1.4 X 106 to 3.4 X 106
 




Reynolds number, per meter 1 X l06 to 3.2 X lO6
 





TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS (Concluded)
 
Langley CF4 Tunnel; 
Test medium is CF4 (Tetraflouromethane). Models are sting mounted
 
on a model injection mechanism. The tunnel has a contoured nozzle and
 
an open jet test section. It exhiausts to a vacuum sphere and is re­
claimed and purified. Operational conditions are as follows:
 
Stagnation pressure, pascals 1.0 X l07 to 1.7 X l07 
Stagnation temperature, OK 389 to 666 
Mach number 6.1, 6.4 
Reynolds number, per meter .10 X 106 to .15 X lO 6 





.- Data were recdrded- on facility system and quantity program was used 




_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
TABLE I
 
TEST: tr8,IA87,.A88 [DATE: APRIL 1976 
TEST CONDITIONS
 
MACH NUMBER REYNOLDS NUMBER DYNAMIC PRESSURE STAGNATION TEMPERATUR(per foot ) (pounds/sq. inch) (degrees Fahrenheit) 
6.o4 0.36 x 106 1.10 820
 
5.94 1.00 " 0.87 350
 
























TEST :.-tAT7 1,A87, LA88 
DATA.ET 
IDENTIFIER COFGRTO 






DATA SET/RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY 








*1 Run 1 consists of Runs 
*12 -Run 2 consists of tuns 
3 Run consists of 'Runs 
127, ?68, 272 and 267 aomb Lned 
Y I0 16 and i-- caablned 




iPL 7 13 is 25 31 37 43 49 $5 MACH 0ALPHA -1& 
OR is8 A)a =10, 8, 25, and 30* 
SCHEDULES .B)a = 5, 10, 15 and 18 ° 
Orbiter = W87B5805E]8 M3RsV5 




MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
MODEL COMPONENT: Body B58 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : Double Delta Wing Fuselage Per Lines VL70000093 
excemt nose modified to conform to Vehicle 3 configuration forward of
 
Station 300 (Station338 on Lines VL70-000139)
 
VLy-000061 VL70-000139DRAWING NUMBER: 
_ vr__ 0r0_r__r_ 
_ 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length, in. 
--. 5.31- . 
Max Width X056O to X,1307, in. _216. 0z864 
Max Depth, in. 239.0 o.956 
Fineness Ratio 5 95-i 
Area 











MODEL.COMPONENT: Canopy - C5
 







DIMENSIONS'. FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Sta. Fwd. Bulkhead 39l.00 1.564 
Sta. T. . 02.20 












TABLE III - Continued 
MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
MODEL COMPONENT: Elevon E-38 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION PA cnfitration Per W-87. NR Lines VL70-000093 




DRAWING NUMBER VLTO-000093 
DIMENSIONS 
Areo FT2 
Span (equivalent), in. 
Inb'd equivalent chord 
'Outb'dequivalent chord 
Ratio movable surface chord/ 
total surface chord 
At lnb'd equiv. chord 
At Outb'd equiv. chord 




Area Moment (Normal to hinge 
Product of area moment
 
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
205.517 0.0033 
353.34 1.413 







ine)DT 3 1548.07 0.00010 
15
 
TABLE III (Continued) 
MODEL DIMENSIONAL'DATA 
MODEL COMPONENT: F4 Body Flap 
'GENERAL DESCRIPTION t 2A Confimaration Per N Lines VLTO-000094 "A" 
Scale Model .00k
 
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-000094A 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE -MODEL SCALE 
Length; in. 84-70 .0.3388 










nfODUCIlTy OF THE 







MODEL COMPONENT: OMS PODS-M3 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION': 2A Light WT Configuration ; per MC120074 
Per NR Lines VLTO-000094
 
Scale Model = .004 
DRAWING NUMBER: VLTO-000094 
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length, in, 346.0 1.384 
Max Width, in. 108.0 0.432 















WP = 463.9 inches-FS; 400.0 4 63.9 = 463.90 INFS 
i.6oo + .2556 = 1.8556 nms 
BP = 8o.o in. FS; 0.320 flDIh 
From Fuselage Station 2214.0 to 1560 IMS = 346.0 INFS 




.MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
-MODEL COMPONENT : Rudder R5 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION 2A Configuration Per VH Lines VL70-000095 
Scp1_l Mpoa1- flflh 
bRAWING NUMBER VL70-000095 
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Area; FT2 98.67 0.0016 
Span (equivalent) 
, in. 201.00.080 0.804 
Inb'd equivdlent chord 91L58. 0,366 
Outb'd equivalent chord 50.833 0.203 
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord 
At Inb'd equiv. chord 0.400 
At Outb'd equiv. chord 0.400 0o.400 
Sweep Back Angles, degrees 
Leading Edge g 334.83314 
Trailing Edge 26.24915 26.24915 
Hingeline 34.83314 34.83314 
Area Moment (Normal to hinge line),r. 526.125 0.00003 
Product of area and mean chord 
18 RtPRODUCBIIITY OF THE 
- - -ORI&NAL PAGE IS POOR. 
TABLE III. MODEL COMPONENT DIMENSIONAL DATA (Continued) 
MODEL COMPONENT: Vertical Tail V5 (Light Wt. Orbiter config) 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 'Center Line Vertical Tail on the Double DeltA Configuration 
with Double Wedge Airfoil and Rounded Leading Udge. Total Data Includes Void 
Area Listed Below Scale Modl --.004 
DRAWING IUMBER: VL70-000095 
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE 
TOTAL DATA 
A_ 
vdia(included above), nz- 2 486 05 943.17 oxoo6 0.0002 
Blanketed included above, IT 12.67 0.0002 
Span (equivalent), FT 24.3t 0.097 







Diehedral Angle, degrees .... 
Incidence Angle, degrees .. " 
Aerodynamic Twist, degrees .... 
Toe-In Angle 06-0 0.0 
Cant Angle 0.0 0.0 
Sweep Back Angles, degrees 
Leading Edge 45-000 45.000 
Trailing Edge 26.249 
0.25 Element Line 
Chords: 
Root (Wing Sta. 0.0) 257.99 1.F 
Tip, (equivalent) 109.78 5.u39 
MAC . 193.84 0.775 
Tus. Sta. of .25 MAC 1473.6 
_.8_5 
W.P. 6fbt.25 MAC 647.31 2.19 




















Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
 
W.P. of .25 MAC
 





TABLE III. MODEL COMPONEN2 DIMENSIONAL DATA (Concluded) 
MODEL COMPONENT:- Wing W 87-New Light Weight 






DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
 
TOTAL DATA 
Area, FT2 -(W.R.P.) 




Rate of Taper 







Dihedral Angle, degrees@ 75. 3%iine ,. 3.860 
Incidence Angle, degrees@.15es to 1oo 3.000 3.000 





Sweep Back Angles, degrees
 
Leading Edge 44.87_ 44.873
 
Trailing Edge 1lo.242 10.242
 




Root (Wing Sta. 0.0) 6 2.761
 




Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC . -4.54
 
W.P: of .25 MAC 289.44 1.158
 










Are; 1p2 1 .0279 
Span, (equivalent) 9n&. -. 
Aspect Ratio 2.004 2. 04 
Taper Ratio- 0.256 -0.2. 
Chords 
Root 62 2,251 
Tip 1 0.577
 
MAC 39 .81 1.579
 
Fus. Sta; of .25 MAC H85.17 4.741
 
W.P. of .25 MAC .291156 166
 
B.L. of .25 MAC 250.54 1.002
 
LEADING EDGE CUFF(data for (1) side)
 
Plan form area, FT2 (BP 108.0) 120.333 0.0019
 
L.E. Intersect Pus ML STA 560.0 2.24o
 





1. Positive directions of force coefficients, 
moment coefficients, and angles are 





2. For clarity, origins of wind and stability 
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-AxisFigure 1. systems. 


































0.0 (BOTTOM VIEW 






























11j 14 16 
A 12 15 17 18 
a. Pressure Tap Location 
Figure 2. - Model Sketches 
a. Electron Beam photograph, 22" Helium Tunnel, a=5, M=20.3 
Figure 3. - Model photographs 
b. Schlieren photograph, CA7 Tunnel, &=l0 M=6.0 




c. Schlieren photograph, CF4 Tunnel, a=18' M=6.0 
Figure 3. - Model photographs. 
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(RJLWO1) LARC CF4 267/273CLA78) BSC5EI8F4M3R5V5W87
 
SYMBOL XO YO MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES
 














10 11 12 1'3 1'4 15 16 17 18 1'9 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
FIGURE 4. LARC CF4 267,268,272,273CL.A78) LOWER SURFACE PRESSURES 
LOCAL PRESSURE ON LOWER WING SURFACE PAGE 
CRJLWOI) LARC CF4 267/273tLA78) B58C5EI8F4M3R5V5W87 
SYMBOL XO YO MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o 364.000 93.000 6.040 ELEVON .000 BDFLAP .OOQ 
SPOERK .000 




IC . .. .. ~.. ... . .. .. .. . .. .. . . 
20­
500 
FIGU0E-- .-- A-------------2 -- ----- 7------R---RFCE--RESSURE,2 

LOCAL PRESSURE ON LOWER WING SURFACE
 PAGE 2 
----------
CRJLWO1) LARC CF4 267/273(LA78) B58C5E18F4M3R5V5W87 
SYMBOL X0 YO MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o 	 530.0C0 100.000 6.040 ELEVON .000 BOFLAP .000 
SPOBRK .000 
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FIGURE 4. LARC CF4 267.268,272,273CLA78) LOWER SURFACE PRESSURES
 
LOCAL PRESSURE ON LOWER WING SURFACE
 PAGE 3
 
CRJLWOI) LARC CF4 267/273CLA78) B58C5EISF4M3R5V5WS7
 
SYMBOL xo YO 4ACH PARAMETRIC VALUES'
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FIGURE 4. LARC CF4 267,268,272.273(LA78) LOWER SURFACE PRESSURES
 




CRJLWOI) LARC CF4 267/273CLA78) B58C5E18F4M3R5V5W87
 
SYMBOL XO YO MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES
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(RJLWOI) LARC CF4 267/273CLA78) B58C5EI8F4M3R5V5W87
 
SYMBOL X0 YO MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES
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FIGURE 4. LARC CF4 267,268,272,273(LA78) LOWER SURFACE PRESSURES 
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10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
FIGURE 4. LARO CF4 267.268.2721.273CLA78) LOWER SURFACE PRESSURES 
LOCAL PRESSURE ON LOWER WING SURFACE PG 
CRJLWOI) LARC CF4 267/273CLA78) B58C5EISF4N3RSV5W87
 
SYMBOL X0 YO MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES
 
0 1046.000 251.000 6.040 ELEVON .000 BOFLAP .000 
SPDHRK .000 
55 
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CRJLWOI LARC CF4 267/273CLA78) B58C5EI8F4M3R5V5W87
 
SYMBOL X0 YO MACH 	 PARAMETRIC VALUES 
o 	 1200.000 317.000 6.040 ELEVON 000 BOFLAP .000 
SPDSRK .OO 
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FIGURE 4. LARC CF4 267.268..272.273CLA78) LOWER SURFACE PRESSURES
 




(RJLWOI) LARC CR4 267/273CLA78) B58C5EI8F4M3R5V5W87
 
PARAMETRIC VALUES
SYMBOL X0 YO MACH 

BDFLAP .000
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LOCA PR S U E O O E IN ' U F C A E1 
CRJLWOI) LARC CF4 267/273CLA78) B58C5EI8F4M3R5V5W87 
SYMBOL X0 YO MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 1202.000 411.000 6.040 ELEVON .000 BDOFLAP .000 
SPOBRK .000 
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FIGURE 4. LARC CF4 267,268,272,273(LA78) LOWER SURFACE PRESSURES 
LOCAL PRESSURE ON LOWER WING SURFACE 
PAGE 11 
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(RJ5WOI3 LARC 221N HELIUM 446CLA87) B5SC5E18F4M3R5V5W87
 
SYMBOL Xe YO MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
361.0m .000 20.300 ELEVON .000 8OFLAP .000 
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FIGURE 5. LARC 221N. HE. 446CLA87) LOWER SURFACE PRESSURES
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FIGURE 5. LARC 221N. HE. 446(LA87) LOWER SURFACE PRESSURES
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CRJ5WOI) LARC 221N HELIUM 446CLA87) B58C5EI8F4M3R5V5WS7
 
SYMBOL XO YO MACH 	 PARAMETRIC VALUES
 
o 	 530.000 100.000 20.300 ELEVON .000 BOFLAP .00O 
SPDBRK .000 ­
100 ' : 
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FIGURE 5. LARO 22IN'. HE. 446CLA87) LOWER SUIRFACE PRESSURES
 




(RJ5WOI) LARC 221N HELIUM 446CLA87) B58C5EI8F4M3R5V5W87 
SYMBOL X0 YO MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
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FIGURE 5. LARC 221N. HE. 446CLA87) LOWER SURFACE PRESSURES
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CRJ5W01) LARC 221N HELIUM 448CLA872 B58C5E18F4M3R5V5WS7
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(RJ5WO1) LARC 221N HELIUM 448CLA87J B58C5E18F4M3R5V5W87
 
PARAMETRIC VALUESSYMBOL XO YO MACH 
o 913.000 236.000 20.300 ELEVON .000 eOFLAP .000 SPDBRK .000
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SFIGURE 5. LARC 221N. HE. 446CLA87) LOWER SURFACE PRESSURES
 




CRJ5WOI' LARC 221N HELIUM 446CLA87) B58C5EI8F4M3R5V5WS7
 
SYMBOL X0 YO MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES
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FIGURE 5. LARC 221N. HE. 446(LA873 LOWER SURFACE PRESSURES
 




(RJ5WO1 LARC 221N HELIUM 446CLA87) 
SYMBOL X0 YO MACH 
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FIGURE 5. LARC 221N. HE. 446(LAS7) LOWER SURFACE PRESSURES 
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FIGURE 5. LARC 221N. HE. 446CLA87) LOWER SURFACE PRESSURES 
LOCAL PRESSURE ON LOWER WING SURFACE 
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CRJVWOI) LARC 201N MG 6468CLA88) B58C5EISF4M3RSV5W87 
SYMBOL XO YO MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
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FIGURE 6. LARC 201N. M6 6468tLA82) LOWER SURFACE PRESSURES
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FIGURE 6. LARC 201N. MG 6468CLA883 LOWER SURFACE PRESSURES 
LOCAL PRESSURE ON LOWER WING SURFACE 
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(RJVWOI) LARC 201N MG 8468CLA88J B58C5EI8F4M3R5V5W87 
SYMBOL XO YO MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
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FIGURE 6. LARC 201N,. MG 6468(LABB) LOWER SURFACE PRESSURES
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FIGURE 6. LARO 201N. MS 8468(LA8O) LOWER SURFACE PRESSURES 
LOCAL PRESSURE ON LOWER WING SURFACE 
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'RJVWOI) LARC 201N MS 64S8LA88) B58C5E18F4M3R5V5W87
 
PARAMETRIC VALUES
SYMBOL XG YO MACH 
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FIGURE 6. LARC 201N. M6 6468(LA88) LOWER SURFACE PRESSURES 
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FIGURE 6. LARC 2GIN. M6 6468CLA88) LOWER SURFACE PRESSURES 
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SYMBOL X0 YO MACH PARAMETRIC VALUES 
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LOCAL PRESSURE ON LOWER WING SURFACEPAE 3
 
CRJVWOI) LARC 201N MG 6468CLA88)
SYMBOL XO YO MACH 
o 1202.000 411.000 5.940 
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FIGURE 6. LARC 201M. M6 6468CLA88) LOWER SURFACE PRESSURES 





Tabulations of plotted data are available on request from Data Management 
Services. 
DATE 14 JUN 76 LA7B, LAB7, LABS - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE' I 
LARC CF4 267/E73(LA78) B58CBEI8F4M3RSVSW7 (RJLWOI) 27 APR 78 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 
LREF 
- 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
= 474.8000 INCHES 
XMRP 
YMRP 
- 1076.7000 IN. XO 





BOFLAP * .000 
BREF - 936.6800 INCHES ZMRP - 375.0000 IN. ZO, 
SCALE ­ .0040 
MACH ( 1) = 6.040 ALPHA ( 11 * ln.000 PTOT 96868. TTOT a 438.52 Q(MMH) .58.955 
SECTION ( I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE PL 




















MACH ( 1) = 6.040 ALPHA (2) = 18.000 PTOT 96868. TTOT = 438.52 O(MMH) u 58.955 
C SECTION ( l)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE PL 
low YO .0000 93.0000100.0000107.000011 .0000202.0000236.0000251.0000317.0000365.0000411.0000 
xo 
361.000 16.8110 
0 364.000 15.5750 




911.000 16.1370 26.1690 





1200.000 18.3350 16.348l 18.5130 
DATE 14 JUN 76 LA78. LAB7. LASS - PRESSUPE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 2 
MACH 1) ­ 6.040 ALPHA ( 2) * 
LARC CF4 257/273(LA78) 
18.000 
858CSEISF4M3R5VSNB7 (RJLWOI) 
SECTION ( I)NING DEPENDENT VAR.ABLE PL 
YO .0000 93.0000100.0000107.0000114.0000202.0000236.0000251.0000317.0300365.0000411.0000 
X01202.000 
1282.000 11.7360 21.4270 
MACH 1) - 6.040 ALPHA 1 3) 25.000 PTOT 96658. TTOT =.438.52 Q(MMH) " 58.955 
SECTION (AI)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE PL 






























22.1380 23.1060 26.0630 
.0000 
MACH ( 11 - 6.040 
SECTION ( I)WING 
ALPHA C 4) 30.000 PTOT u 95868. 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE PL 
TTOT 438.52 Q(MMH) = 58.955 























DATE 14 JUN 76 LA7B, LAB7. LASS - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 3
 
LARC CF4 267/273(LA78) B5C5E18F4M3R6VSW87 (RJLNOI)
 
MACH 1 1) = 6.040 ALPHA 1 4) - 30.000 
















DATE 14 JUN 76 
 LA79, LAB7, LAS8 - PRESSURE SOURE DATA TABULATION 
 PAOE 4L
 





SREF - 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP a 1076.7000 IN. XO 
 ELEVON 
-
LREF - 474.8000 INCHES YMRP .000 BDFLAP a .000- .0000 IN. YO 




MACH ( I) = 5.940 ALPHA ( 1) = 10.000 PTOT u 2678.5 TTOT 276.87 Q(MH) = 44,545
 
SECTION ( lINING 












































MACH ( 1) = 
 5.940 ALPHA 2 a 18.000 PTOT - 2678.5 TTOT 176.87 O(MMH) 44.545
 
SECTION ,(I)NING 



































 11.018D 12.0350 
 13.8540
 
DATE 14 JUN 76 LA78, LAS7, LABS - PRESSURt: SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAOE 5 
LARC 2IN MB tiS6(LAS8) 858C5EIBF4M3R5V5W87 (RJVWOI) 
MACH ( 1) - 5.940 ALPHA ( 2) = 18.000 
SECTION ( lINING DEPENDENT VARIABLE PL 





MACH ( I) = 5.940 ALPHA ( 3) - 25.000 PTOT 2678.5 TTOT - 176.87 QNMHH) ­ 44.545 
SECTION ( I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE PL 































17.2630 18.7680 20.0230 
25.6780 
15.7460 
MACH I1) = 5.940 ALPHA X 4) ­ 30.000 PlOT - 2678.5 TTOT - 176.87 Q(IHN) - 44.545 
SECTION C I)ING DEPENDENT VARIABLE PL 
























DATE 14 JUN 76 
 LA78, LAB7, LASB 
- PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION 
 PAGE 6
 
LARC 20IN MG 6 BILABB) 856C5EIBF4M3R5V5W67 (RJVWOI)
 
'MACH 1
|) 5.940 ALPHA 1 4) 30.000
 
SECTION ( I)NING 


















DATE 14 JUN 76 LA7B. LAB7. LA6B - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 7 
LARC 22IN HELIUM 446(LA87) 65C5EIGF4M3RSVSW87 (RJ5WOI) ( 27 APR 76 















1076.7000 IN, XO 
.0000 IN. YO 





BDFLAP ­ .000 
MACH 1 I) = 20.300 ALPHA ( 1) - 5.000 PTOT 51598. TTOT = 28,725 O(MMH) 81.010 





































MACH ( I1) = 20.300 ALPHA (2) 10.000 PTOT - 51598. TTOT 28.725 Q(MMH) = 81.010 
































1200.000 5.6711 7.1529 10.7120
 
DATE 14 JUN 76 LA78, LAS7. LAB - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PAGE 
LARC 22IN HELIUM 44C(LA87) B5SC5EIF4M3R5V5w87 (RJ5W0I) 
MACH ( I) n 20.300 ALPHA 12) 10.000 
SECTION C I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE PL 
YO .0000 93.0000100.0000107.0000114.0000202.0000236:0000251.0000317.0000365.0000411.0000 
X01202.000 
1282.000 5.4312 15.0540 
MACH ( 1) - 20.300 ALPHA ( 3) 15.000 PTOT 51598. TTOT 28,725 O(MMH) a 81.010 
SECTION I I)NING DEPENDENT VARIABLE PL 





















12.1380 14.5750 16.8330 
1282.000 11.4290 23.7710 
MACH ( 11 = 20.300 ALPHA 1 4) = 18.000 PTOT = 51598. TTOT = 28.725 O(MMH) * 81.010 
SECTION ( 1INING DEPENDENT VAHIABLE PL. 



















DATE 14 JUN 76 LA7S, LAS7, LABS - PRESSURE SOURCE DATA TABULATION PXGE
 
LARC 221N HELIUM 448(LAR7) B58CSE18F4M3RSVBW87 (RJ5WOII
 
MACH ( 1) 20.300 ALPHA ( 4) - 18.000 
SECTION ( I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE PL
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